Blue Key Party Will Open Spring Term Social Season

Anne Briggs Will Supply Music

Band Will Feature "Seven Blues, Dance To Semi-Formal"

With Anne Briggs and his Veitchs, featuring Silvia Rhodes, vocalist, furnishing the rhythm, Michigan State's special Blue inaffle dance will swing into being at 8 p.m. on April 11, at the 11th Annual, Lansing

Championship in Charge of the dance will be Miss Barbara Williams, Lansing.

Grandpa Shaw

No competition in the title 'Grandpa Shaw', according to William R. Dearden, professor of English, who will deliver a twelfth annual address in the Michigan State College Auditorium, Saturday, April 21.

Smart Fellows!

As independent house student council members, deciding the best twelfth annual average, but through four council members were 

fourth highest of the two hundred and fifty students at the college, a 1934 average in a Tennessee, which was 1871 lower than the A.B. score.

Housing Study Made During Vacation

Local Situation Band-Favorable

Mrs. M. Saufley, president of the housing committee, and Willard B. Clapp, chairman of the committee, will be in charge of the project.

News Needs New News Movers

Next week, 11,800 copies of Michigan State News will be mailed to alumni of the university, who will thus have the opportunity to read the latest news from the university and to keep in touch with their old classmates.

Student Council Prints Booklet

Student council prints booklet for the first time in its history.

BULLETIN

BULLETIN

Spartans Sweep Southern Invasion With Seven Straight Wins

Dr. Don Anderson

Michigan State's basketball team was back in town, published after defeating Ohio University 41-27, Tuesday, in a game which included a southern straight victory.

While in the south the Spartans met and defeated southern teams that had the purse and the game of southern straight victories.

SUMMER STORAGE FOR PUMPS AND WINTER GUMMENTS AT TWICKELS

SUMMER STORAGE FOR PUMPS AND WINTER GUMMENTS AT TWICKELS
To East Lansing Citizens:
The State News, in association with the All American Student Band of the University of Michigan and the Michigan State College Band of Michigan State College, is proud to announce that they will be playing in East Lansing this Sunday at 2:30 P.M. at the Armory. A special feature of the concert will be the performance of the All American Student Band of the University of Michigan along with the Michigan State College Band.

Chatter:...
Women Hear Decorations Lecture

Detroit Interior Decorator Guest of Women's Club

J. L. Koller, director of interior decoration for Hudson's, Detroit, spoke to the Lansing Women's Club Monday afternoon. Interior decoration is an art, and Koller said people should consult artists in the field.

There are no set rules for decorating homes, but there are points to be kept in mind; one is the color of the rooms, and other important factors are the harmony of the rooms and how the rooms are decorated.

A regional program was also presented by Roberta Martin, past president of the House Beautiful women's club, who discussed the color wheel and the use of color in decorating. A tour of rooms in the home of Mrs. Charles R. Read, 111 North W., was included.

A Council of the Arts program, which includes the Lansing chapter, will be held at 7:30 Tuesday night in the Boswell room at the Hotel Rookery.

Cubs to Hold Big Peace Council

Public Welcome To Indian Tribal Ceremony Friday

East Lansing Cub will give their annual Indian ceremony at the Westgate High School. The council will be held at 3:30 on Friday afternoon in the auditorium.

WOMEN'S CARBURETOR YELLO-BOLE

A new way of storing gasoline, engine cleaner and rust killer, carburator cleaner, motor flusher and rust killer is available locally.

UPDRAFT

WIMPY'S RESTAURANT

New Remodeled and Serving a complete Line of Dinner.

HOME MADE PIES - Tasty Sandwiches.

WE SERVE THE BEST IN FOOD.
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EIGHTH PASS NEWS

DRIVERS' TESTS: none fail.

Since the new law regarding drunk drivers went into effect April 1, the East Lansing police have issued eighteen applications under the new law.

Police need to emphasize the lack of law enforcement and that they do not condone the taking of any drink by anyone.

New requirements of the Peace Council were also discussed. Officers of the council may be elected at the East Lansing council in the annual meeting of the People's Peace Federation, April 14th at 3:30.

To attend the council, all general members are required to wear a white carnation in their buttonholes or to wear a white carnation in their buttonholes and a white carnation in the pocket of their suit.

The council will meet at 7:30 this Friday evening in the Rookery Hotel.

For more information, contact the Council of the Arts, 512 East W. or Mrs. Charles R. Read, 111 North W.
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SMALL'S
Offer Sensational Pre-Easter Values With Definite Savings in HART SCHAFFNER & MARX and SMALL'S

TOPCOATS
AT $36.50
1. You get the famous Hart Schaffner & Marx Trench Coats, West End Coverts, and 19 PORTER TWEEDS at new low prices.

AT $26.50
2. You get fine wool shoulder, berets, and beribboned in belted and raglan models. It's an unbelievable value at $26.50.

AT $23.50
3. You get a exquisite Trench Coats and fabrics, each with shoulder, and gives you below prices and belted models.

It's a time for spring, greater values—and we're done! From top with Koontz—there's sure to find the rare coat you've been waiting for. This new pattern, winter, and model is here. Every top and coat offers you added value and definite savings. Come early for a better selection.

Commanding Pre-Easter Values in Hart-Schaffner & Marx and Small's

Spring Suits
$27.50
$33.50
$40

HOEFLINGER BAKERY
East Lansing — Opposite State Theatre
ANNOUNCES OPENING SATURDAY APRIL 9 WITH A FULL LINE OF Quality Baked Goods
FREE COFFEE CAKE To Each Customer Saturday

RAINBOW RECREATION Billiards
BOWLING
For THE EASTER PARADE GENE AVERILL, Florist
Phone 4634

SATURDAY, APRIL 9
SUNDAY, APRIL 10
MONDAY, APRIL 11
TUESDAY, APRIL 12
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13
THURSDAY, APRIL 14
FRIDAY, APRIL 15

STRAWBERRY CREAM PIE
GLAZED PECAN ROULADE
PRUNE PASTRY $1.00
BUTTER CRACKER CRUMBS

The Hag Food Shop
PATRONIZE NEWS ADVERTIZERS